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Details of Visit:

Author: hockeypuck
Location 2: Earl's Court
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: October 6, 2006 8pm
Duration of Visit: 2 Hours
Amount Paid: 250
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Company: X Models
Website: http://www.x-models.co.uk
Phone: 07005977005

The Premises:

Rebeka has a basemet flat. It was very nicely decorated and well appointed. When I arrived, it was
lit by candles. The neighborhood is safe and it is just a few blocks from the Earl's Court tube stop. It
was very easy to find.  

The Lady:

Rebeka is a beautiful 20ish year old blond Russian woman with long blond hair and the face and
figure of a model. Her breasts are on the small side but all natural and they are very pert and
responsive to the touch. Her nipples get hard very easily and she is completely smooth down below.

Rebeka's face is angelic. Incredibly beautiful, with gorgeous green eyes and a perfect smile.
Rebeka has no tatoos or piercings and her skin is soft and smooth. Her touch is gentle and her
kisses are tender and loving.

The Story:

Rebeka is a passionate and inventive lover who takes your needs, desires and pleasure very
seriously and performs with great warmth and amazing skill. It really was like having an amazingly
beautiful and sexy woman for a girlfriend. Simply put, it was the best experience I have ever had
with any woman (and that is saying a lot).

As to the particulars, Rebeka changed into a nurse's outfit that I had brought for her while I
showered and then modeled it for me like she was a (very naughty) fashion model. Then lots of
DFK as we role played, I undressed her and then we explored each other's bodies. Her OWO was
the best I have ever had as she stared intently into my eyes; nothing better than watching my cock
slide in and out of that fantastic mouth. Sex in several different positions before I finished inside her.
Seconds were on offer and I gladly accepted. More OWO and finished with CIM (20 extra but well
worth it). Then lots of hugging, kissing, snuggling, etc. (all of which I enjoyed immensely). Made me
feel like she really wanted to make me happy. The perfect girlfriend experience. Only negative is
that she speaks almost no English. But what Rebeka lacks in English skills she more than makes
up with her fluency in the language of love.  
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